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PASTOR’S CORNER
“Freedom for All”

Readings for
July
Old Testament
Genesis 22:1-14
Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49
Genesis 25:19-34
Genesis 28:20-19a
Genesis 29:15-28

New Testament
Matthew 10:40-42
Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30
Romans 8:1-11
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43
Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52

It’s July and it is freedom recognition time, the month when we
celebrate July the 4th (Independence Day). In America we celebrate
freedom from the rules, abuses, mandates, and oppression of the
British government. Random House Webster’s College Dictionary
states that Independence Day is the “United States holiday
commemorating the adoption of the Declaration of Independence on
July 4, 1776, also called the Fourth of July.” The struggles for the
celebration in 1776 did not come easily, just as many great historical
struggles for freedom in the Old Testament during biblical times did
not.
The Old Testament emphasizes the struggles and hard times the
Israelites experienced in their own search for “freedom”. Why this
emphasis? I feel there are two reasons. First, Holy Bible history
revealed their behavior problems, sins, and disobedience of God’s
commandments. The Israelites’ apostasy and their stiff-necked
behavior caused their demise. It appeared that many believers were
not seen as God’s chosen people. Readers and students of the Holy
Bible’s early history of the Israelites observe a plethora of stories
dealing with abuse, oppression, captivity, and then exodus. Second,
and more importantly, the Israelites’ search for freedom and
independence took a nose dive because of their response to their
enemies. As a result of bad advice they were captured and abused by
their conquerors – the Egyptians, Syrians, Assyrians, Babylonians,
Persians, Greeks, and Romans. The Old Testament history
documents the severe cruelty and subhuman treatment inflicted on
them over the decades, causing scores of deaths. And yet, God
allowed a remnant of life to remain among the Israelites because of
the Promise He made to Abraham.
The standard for freedom is cast in a system many more times
pessimistic than optimistic due to the “status quo” and the “good old
system”. Our annual celebration of freedom here in this country was
a long time coming. Just like the Israelites we have Cont.
problems
to
on next page

July 2

July 9

July 16

July 23

July 30

Altar Guild

Dayne Harrison &
Hope Baptiste

Counters

Bernice Wilson &
Ben Saunders

Gary Brant &
John Payne

BJ Smith &
David Weislak

Pam Saunders &
Kevin Matthews

Bernice Wilson &
Ben Saunders

Ushers

Gary Brant
Warren Hooks
Kevin Matthews
Tyler Matthews

Gary Brant
Warren Hooks
Kevin Matthews
Tyler Matthews

Gary Brant
Warren Hooks
Kevin Matthews
Tyler Matthews

Gary Brant
Warren Hooks
Kevin Matthews
Tyler Matthews

Gary Brant
Warren Hooks
Kevin Matthews
Tyler Matthews

Lector

Dave Weislak

David Pate

Dayne Harrison

Ryan Kerins

Patrick Stokes

Norah & Evan
Harbold

Chloe Scott &
Brenna Kerins

Jamie Gray &
TBA

Acolytes/
Crucifiers

Dayne Harrison & Dayne Harrison & Dayne Harrison & Dayne Harrison &
Hope Baptiste
Hope Baptiste
Hope Baptiste
Hope Baptiste

A Time with
Young
Disciples

Deb Grener

Willie Tart

Robyn Myers

Aubrey Gray

Annette Wright

Noah’s Ark

No Noah’s Ark

No Noah’s Ark

TBA

TBA

TBA

Altar
Flowers

Jim Shaw

Elsie Wolf

Tammy & Buddy
Edens

Lisa McClain

TBA

If you have signed up to provide altar flowers for
a certain Sunday, please be sure to contact Janet
Wilkinson @ 919-563-6171 and let her know if
you would like to provide fresh flowers or use a
silk flower arrangement for the altar.
Also, please remember to contact the
church office and let Dana know the
message you would like to have posted in
the bulletin. Thank you!

Kimberly Hoover
Kate Honeycutt
Chandler Coleman
Elizabeth Stokes
Ronnie Sanford
Ted Zeller
Dick Bell
Jeanie Riggio
Carley Boggs
Brittany Smith
James Shaw
Raylee Boggs
Sarah Jarvis
Meg Byron
David Devine
Shelby Kueider
Diane Moore
William Mitchell
Shawn Dixon
Dan Parks
Bridget Whitt
Jane Johnson

July 1
July 2
July 5
July 5
July 6
July 6
July 7
July 7
July 8
July 8
July 10
July 12
July 12
July 14
July 14
July 14
July 14
July 15
July 16
July 16
July 16
July 18

Destiny Jones
Tammy Matthews
Jerry Young
David Bell
Dana Seelman
Mitch Patton
Melissa Brant
Joey Alexander
Alex Christensen
Ann Loy
Erin Nelson
Cade Herman
Pat Miesner
Richard LaBennett
Nancy Oakley
Clint Wilson
Angie Cooper
Stacy Kerins
Ashley Tart
Norma S. Herman
Tammy Schaub

July 19
July 19
July 19
July 20
July 20
July 21
July 22
July 23
July 23
July 23
July 24
July 25
July 25
July 26
July 27
July 27
July 29
July 30
July 30
July 31
July 31

overcome because we have disobeyed the commandments that Jesus Christ instituted: Love of
God and Love of neighbor.
In conclusion, the concept of justice and freedom for all is influenced heavily by past history
found in the Holy Bible and the beginnings of America. Just as the Israelites had serious battles,
we also have battles to encounter in the United States today. Freedom for all comes with a price
and it is only by grace and mercy that we achieve and sustain it. God bless this country in Jesus’
name. He is the only one who has made “Freedom for All” available through agape love.
Happy July 4th!
Johnnie L. Wright, II, Pastor

Tithing and Giving
There are many ways to tithe at MUMC and the Finance Committee has tried to make it as seamless as
possible. Here are a few options:
•You are welcome to place your donation in the offering plate on Sundays
•Scan the QR code on the bulletin
•Deliver it to our secretary throughout the week
•Set up an online payment through our church website
http://MebaneUMC.com
Click Donate in the tool bar
Click Make a Donation (green button)
Follow prompts
Online payments can be set up for a one-time payment or recurring to draft out of your account on the
schedule that suits you. The online payment program is through Vanco and they work with thousands of
churches and are considered a preferred vendor through the Methodist Church.

Participate today in our Electronic Giving program.
Simply scan the QR code with your smart phone and follow the directions on the screen. Mebane UMC
now accepts electronic donations directly from your savings/checking accounts (EFT) or from
your credit or debit card. Don’t have a smart phone? You can still participate by going on line
at www.mebaneumc.com and clicking the “Give Online” button on the home page. It’s fast
and it’s easy. If you have questions, please stop by the office.

Announcements

Announcements

Upcoming Youth Schedule
July 2 ~ No Youth, 4th of July Holiday weekend
July 9 ~ Youth I’ve Got Skills Session 4-6 PM
July 16 ~ Regular Youth 5-7 PM
July 23 ~ Regular Youth 5-7 PM
July 30 ~ Regular Youth 5-7 PM
Session #6:
Self Defense & Home Safety
Ages:10-16
Date: July 9th
Time: 4-6pm
In MUMC Fellowship Hall

Harvest Festival will be held on
Saturday, September 16.
Volunteers are needed!

The church office will be
closed on Tuesday, July 4th
in observance of
Independence Day

The next meeting will be Sunday, July
9th at 11:45 am in Room 315
Contact Deb Grener at
dgrener@aol.com or (919)304-3898

GET INVOLVED—On the fourth Saturday
of each month @ 9AM, MUMC hosts its
Sandwich Ministry program. The
sandwich ministry program reaches old and
young alike. Approximately 100 bagged
lunches are prepared each month and
delivered. If you are interested in
volunteering or supporting this very
important, local cause,
please contact Libby Born
or Allison Weislak.

This is another exciting opportunity for our kids because I have some very highly qualified
instructors to teach this class, We have Aaron Woodlief, RDU Airport Police Officer and
Tactics Instructor to teach the self defense portion and we have Kent Squires, Fire Marshal
& Deputy Chief, to teach the home safety portion.

Beginning in August, we need a volunteer to teach middle school
Sunday school, grades 6-8. If you can help with this, please contact Beth
Ball at meball923@gmail.com or 828-406-3096. Thank you!

“Women At Work Making A Difference”
Monthly Meeting Schedule
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
MUMC is asking for volunteers to help with a tattoo booth at the Mebane July 4th
Parade on Tuesday, July 4th. Setup is at 8 a.m., and parade registration is at 9 a.m.
with the parade beginning at 10:30 a.m.
This is a fun and easy outreach for MUMC. There will be lots of family fun activities, so please
wear your red, white and blue and come out to celebrate America’s birthday! Please contact Anita
Vick if you can help at 919-568-8413 or amvick0621@aol.com

Esther Circle

Canceled for Tuesday, July 4th

Pearls of Grace

Sunday, July 16 @ 4pm

Helping Hands

Tuesday, July 11 @ 6pm

Covenant Circle

Dates/Times TBA

Backpack Ministry Year-End Report
The following note was received from E. M. Yoder Elementary School:
“On Behalf of E. M. Yoder staff, students and families, thank you so much
for another year of providing weekly backpacks of food for our children in
need. As the School Social Worker I am extremely appreciative! I admire
your commitment and dedication to this ministry. I know it involves a great
deal of time and physical labor each week. I believe it has had a large,
positive impact on the lives of many families! Thank you again! With respect, Sarah Stitsinger”
For the 2016-17 school year Mebane UMC supplied to E. M. Yoder families, 20-23 backpacks of food
each week for 31 weeks for a total cost of $2,991.46, a cost per bag of $4.64 for the 645 bags filled.
(These bags provided weekend food for 37 children-the student recipient and their Yoder siblings.) The
total cost amount represents food purchased and does not include the tremendous amount of donated
food.
Thank you to all who helped make this ministry happen. Special thanks to Willie Tart for his help in
packing the bags, to Ryan and Stacy Kerins for generous purchases of snacks and other foods, and to
all of you who donated money and food items. This is truly a whole church mission to the children in
our community.
The school has asked if we can continue this ministry for the 2017-18 school year. Because of your
generous giving, we have approximately $2,000 to continue in the fall. On that note, Ted and I are
resigning as Chairpersons and look forward to being helpers to those who will assume this role.
If you have an interest in this hands-on opportunity to serve, please notify the church office or
any member of the Mission Committee.
Linda Zeller
Missions Committee

Congratulations to the following 2017 scholarship recipients:
Kitty Hupman Scholarship
Cydney Lynn Baptiste
Wesley Laws Scholarship
Ryan Holt Baptiste
Abigail Kay Bradley
Kevin Tyler Matthews

Pender Memorial Scholarship
Robert Aaron Burke
McKinley Grace Durham
Coy Dalton Goss
Katherine Laurie Guerra
Matthew Douglas Wampler

Missions Committee presents…
Christmas in July
Project Agape Welcome Kits
To support the United Methodist NC Conference Project Agape, the
Missions Committee elected to provide at least two refugee family
Welcome Home Kits. Look for the Christmas tree with ornaments in
our Sanctuary in July. All that is required is to take an ornament,
purchase the item listed and drop off at the church office (wrapping
is not required) this summer. In lieu of gifts, cash donations are
accepted. Delivery is late September following Harvest Festival.

For more info contact Stan Harbold, stanharbold@gmail.com
or call (919) 923‐7047.
For those wanting to offer more assistance, individual child
Christmas boxes are needed, a list is available upon request.

A

NOTE

From Sue
Do You Hear What I Hear...
Sometimes it is nice to have a little alone time to sit and listen to God's creation. After church,
teaching, grocery shopping, etc., it was time to just chill out. So, I decided to go spend some time just
being quiet and watch the sun set over the lake. While sitting on a boat ramp, I watched geese fly
overhead, and could not help but get tickled at the fact that they know precisely where they are going
at all times - a skill I definitely am lacking!! I'm sure they never find themselves having to honk to
one another to make sure that they do not get lost! There were many fisherman patiently waiting for
their catch, as the fish mocked them, jumping out of the water just out of their reach.
After witnessing some of these things, I started thinking about how many sounds there really were all
around me and how you can so easily take them all for granted. Trying to find all of the sounds, I
started taking mental notes of what was going on around me. There were the obvious sounds of the
road - motorcycles and cars - as the lake is not too far off of the road; then there were the fishermen in
their conversations about having empty buckets; 2 guys in canoes that obviously had no clue their
speech carried down the lake, as you were able to hear their entire family history as they quietly
paddled along; the geese must have been having a school lesson, as after they landed across the lake
the various pitches from the honking made it quite obvious that serious business was taking place;
there was the squirrel directly behind me having a fit as the mocking birds were insisting to take a
look in his direction; and then of course there were the multitude of insects singing their constant
song.
There were 2 additional events that were really cool - by themselves there were no audible sounds but what you could hear in their silence was pretty awe inspiring. As I was laying watching the sun go
down, from the back of the lake I noticed movement very very close to the water. I was so focused on
trying to figure out what was coming across the lake that in that very moment, all sound seemed to
cease. What I then witnessed was really beautiful - 3 Heron - in a single file line, gracefully gliding
across the lake. They made a complete circle around the lake, flew right in front of where I was laying
down, and continued their path until they were completely out of view. As they came across my path,
their movements appeared to be so effortless and graceful - pretty striking. The second thing I
witnessed was when I finally was getting ready to walk back to my car, there was a wood fence that I
had to walk around - and as I looked through the fence, I noticed that every section of fence had a
spider busy at work making their evening web. So, of course I had to stop for a while and watch. It is
amazing to see how precise these creatures are with their task at hand.

Within minutes the one I was watching had completed a very intricate design, positioned itself, and
waited patiently hoping for his evening meal. I was quite curious if he would stay in one place, or
move around after he completed the web, so I just sat on the ground waiting to see what would
happen. Man - ever found yourself not having the will power to be patient and just sit still? You
could learn a whole lot from a small little spider!! He never moved for what to me seemed like an
eternity - he simply was frozen waiting for something to happen. And then just like magic, as a poor
little flying bug was unfortunate enough to fly in the web's path - immediately - the spider was back
to work securing his meal.
God is simply amazing - His world is simply amazing - the fact we have the opportunity to witness
His world is an incredible privilege. I for one learn a life lesson every single time I stop long enough
to see what it is He can teach me. A world not quiet; a world full of opportunities to learn; it's like
He is right there asking the very question, "do you hear what I hear?"

There will not be any music
practices from
July 2 through August 13th.
Enjoy your summer break!

Ministry Resource Council Moment
We have reached the middle of our year and our MRC committees have been
hard at work conducting the business of our church. As we head into the second
half we have many upcoming events and still have much to accomplish. Please note the following church
efforts that will be underway as 2017 winds down:
*July ~ Nominating Committee begins its work
*July ~ Missions Committee – Shoebox/Welcome Kits information
*August 14 ~ Budget request inputs due to Finance
*August 28 ~ Promotion Sunday
*September 24 ~ Legends Sunday
*Sept ~ Methodism 101 Class at 9 AM Sundays; followed by a repeat of A Disciple’s Path class
*Sept & Oct/Nov ~ Charge Conference Preparation and meeting
*Lay Servant Training on site at MUMC ~ TBA
*October 22 ~ Laity Sunday
*Nov-Dec ~ Missions Committee – Angel Tree
*December ~ Christmas Services & Christmas Pageant
*Membership Committee formation
The MRC committees appreciate your continuing support and always welcome your participation as we
G.R.O.W. our church!
Libby Born, MRC Chair

